
H1XTB FOR THE FAIR SEASOX.

' BY AORICOLA.

With September the fair season is

inaugurated; hence a few hints

about the fair will be pertinent The

primary unification of the word is

"a holiday," from the Latin fona,and

as a holiday, if nothing else, its ob-

servance among farmers ehould be

ceneraL Farm life through Sum-

mer is necessary isolating, tven
the wife or boys must "go to the

store" unless the day be rainy ; for

the work must be done at all events.

But fair time comes after the rush
ol work is ever, the haying and har-

vesting are done, and the farmer has
nothing of great importance to do.

He needs rest ; he needs to hold in-

tercourse s with his neighbors and
talk over farm methods, the success
-- i rinn of the season : see what

others have to show for multitude of

farm, garden and dairy products,
their horses and caiue, auu
implement, and enjoy himself gen-

erally. This is one valid reason why
whv fairs were instituted and why
the" farmers should attend them.

But if we glance over the country,
as far as our acquaintance extends,
we shall find not a lew who never
attended the agricultural exhibi-

tions of their town, county or State.
One dosen tThe reasons are various.

believe in them, and stays at home,
preferring to forego what pleasure
and instruction there may be, to
paying "the quarter." or whatever
the amount required to enter. Such
men have no faith in anything unless
it is a free exhibition. They lack
enterprise, and care little whether
the fair is a success or a failure.

Another used to go ; but some old

grudge against one of the officers, or
his previous failure to take premiums,
make an impassable barrier between
him and the fair grounds. There is

too much'hoss racing" for him;
and he don't believe in that, so he
remains at home. Given a few

such men in any community, and
the local fair would soon fall into
bad repute, and the gates would be
closed. Perhaps the way premiums
are awarded at some fairs has much
to do with the absence of the farm-

ers ; hence a word on judges and
judging.

One thing is very certain, awards
are not always made in accordance
with merit This may arise from
either of two causes. First, partial-

ity; second, ignorance. We have
no respect for a man who, as judge,
can be influenced by money or talk,
to record a decision contrary to what
he actually knows to be the truth in
the case. Yet such men do some-

times find their way upon these
committeas. It is, therefore, very
natural that one farmer who knows,
by what other and experienced
judges say, that he has been wrong-

ed and deprived of an award unjust-
ly, should refuse thereafter to lend
his presence or influence to the fair.
Partiality kills many agricultural
exhibitions.

But ignorance must also be taken
into the account It may seem
strange that a committee should
ever te chosen to judge stock, hav-

ing on it a single member who could
not tell one breed of cattle from
another. But such cases we have
known. The third man, if he be
such an one, is but a figure head ;

yet his ignorance- - may place on
award where it does not belong,
partiality being not once thought of.
But such men will not be chosen,
providing proper care and proper
time is taken in making the selec-

tion. Sometimes it happens that no
attempt is made to choose judges
until the hour arrives for them to be-

gin work, and then such are chosen
as happen to be at hand, the fact of
their entire fitness or unfitness for
the duty being overlooked. It is
useless to hope for justice when such
a course is adopted unless fortune
wills it that three exceptionally good
men for the work happen to be on
the spot No ; Choose judges be-

forehand, and let only thoroughly
competent ones serve.

A method is fol-

lowed by some agricultural societies
in having but one judge for each
class ovr division, as the case may re-

quire and he to be from without the
jurisdiction of the fair ; that is, from
without the county if it be a county
fair. The point is to be sure of get-

ting a man who is not an exhibitor
and is not necessarily acquainted
with the owners of the animals or
articles he is to iudge. Partiality
would then be quite out of the ques
tion, and if he have the reputation
of possessing a thorough knowledge
of the qualities and characteristics
of animals or articles implicit confi-
dence could be placed in him by
exhibitors and they be assured that
injustice would not be done.

It is a sad commentary on the
management of many fairs that the
public, from whom they must have
their support, have lost confidence
in it They have come to think
that a certain few will get the premi-
ums, and they stay away, or at least
do not exhibit When such is the
case the first and best thing for the
managers to do id to seek to restore
that confidence by selecting such
men for judges as the public can
trust and as have a knowledge of the
work they are iwrforming.

Mr. Salllran Swear OfT.

The cheerful information was tel. i

egraphed Saturday evening that Mr. j

wonu uongieilOW SUlllvan. the
chamnion of all the chamnmnu haA
signed the pledge for one year, or in
orther words had sworn off for that
length of time. He had, it said,
promised his wife and mother not to
drink before or behind his magnifi-
cent bar on Washington street and
ipon that promise he signed the

vledge as aforesaid. Sporting socie-
ty is struck dumb with amazement
over Mr. Sullivan's conduct in this
matter, as it was confidently predict-
ed that after his battle with Mr.
Slade in the Madison Square Garden,
in New York, he would start

the
are

L rnmo vpcmuK on luesuay evening
oi lasi wee, ana within two days
the receipts were $2,000 over the bar.
A large police have
kept in the neighborhood of the sa-
loon. Mr. Sullivan is in excellent

When a correspondent
called upon him the champion re-
ceived him in the private wine room.
The champion was in his
tleeres, and a massive diamond stud
illumined his speckless shirt front

wore a high white hat down
over his ears. 6aid to the cor-
respondent that the report that
had 'sworn off' true, and he
was glad of it one, he said, not
even the Marquis of Queensbury
himself, would ever be able to per-
suade him to take a drink of intoxi-
cating liquor. Iam off for good,'
added the champion, and as he
6tepped out into the main saloon
many of the visitors raised

and saluted

1 I I TmA.nAtA Piraltiu t

Ao Indiaa "Feast." , ; lemperauuB.

From Um Dtrll'i Laks (Dak.) Ple Press.

Over 1,000 Indians gathered into a
camp one half mile northwest of the
Indian agency to celebrate the 4tb.
On July 3, they began pitching their
tepees in the form ot a square. itn-i- n

this square sports and games
were held. The wigwams were built
of sticks crossed at the top and cov
ered with canvas. They were orna
mented on mside with all kinds
of headgear, shells and pipes, and
other characteristic paraphernalia.
The camp was arranged on a plateau,
overlooked by the surrounding hills.
The Indians, "in a measure, were the
guests ot the day as well as actors,
everything being supplied by the
agent and trader. 1 he cooking was
done on the

In the centre of the sauare a skin
was stretched on four ornamented
unrieht sticks. Around this eight
sturdy, solemn looking bucks eat in
full war paint and gaudy trappings
and chanted a monotonous incanta-
tion, half howl and half song. A cer-

tain measure and tune was observed.
The exercises opened with a cattle
display, the stock being cattle and
ponies accumulated by their own
thrift The exhibitors stalked around
with as much dignity as an Iowa
farmer at a county fair, and the
more impecunious looked at them
with the same reverence that a way-

side yokel does at a prosperous farm-

er in the east In the evening the
game begun, the drums being the
signal. One hundred "big Injuns,"
bedecked and besmeared intq hide-

ous ugliness, appeared. They car-

ried all their old war trappings and
trophies, heirlooms of their more
barbaric days, such as shells beads,
claws, skins, tomahawks, knives and
bows and arrows. They kept time
with the drums in a wild dance
each assuming tne most fantas-
tic positions and twisting himself in
all kinds of fantastic contortions.
There was a certain harmony pervad-
ing their movements that the more
attentive observer might discover.
One soldier could not resist the
temptation to join in the dance, and
flung himself into it with an earn-

estness and enthusiasm that aston-
ished "Poor Lo" himself. The danc-
ing continued three hours, the drums
beating all the time. Dog meat was
served for refreshment?. The dog

killed, and from the way in
which the dancers gesticulated and
grimaced when they approached
him, there must have been some pe
culiar significance attached to his
post-morte- A sham battle was
also held, in which a hundred bucks
charged, retreated, and performed
hundreds of complicated excit
ing maneuvers. 1 here were loot ra-

ces, horse races, and other athletic
and manly sports. The prizes were
made by donation, and ran from 1

toS-5- .

One of the marked features of the
day was a game of lacrosse, in which
a hundred Indians participated.
Among the old chiefs present were
hcananca, w anata, Little fish. Iron
Heart, Ijelt Bear, Lipto, Ax Handle
and Oyetanka. The Indians evi-

dently enjoyed it, and it was an oc
casion not soon to be lorgotten Dy
the thousand pale faces who wit-

nessed it
Give It Time.

The carrying trade must lollow
the chief producers and the masters
of the markets. At present Great
Brittain probably collects 10 per
cent from our commerce conveyed
in her bottoms. She is building
ships on the Clydes, where profits are
stated by British authorities at only
25 per cent Our mechanics are not
content with that rate. They are,
therefore, building railroads and
their equipments and establishing a
domestic trade marvelouB in its ex
tent and variety ; and already over-
flowing into all eceans. But our
flag will in due time return to the

Any foreign conflict in which
Great Brittain shall engage 6hall re-

store our ships to the waters. With-
out war the energy of our people
will win conquests in the sphere
where they have before won so
triumphs. The sheer force of our
own commerce will compel" the con-
struction of ships. We are fast
rushing to the front in trade with
the world.' When we get a eood
ready we will take the profit of car-
rying our own merchandise. But
while we can make 10 cent in
railroads and C per cent in manufac
tures, we will not seek 2; per cent in
ship-buildin- g. One of these days
some American will build a ship of
a new fashion which will run laster
and cheaper than the present vessels,
and then competition will begin in
earnest Give U3 twenty years to
become the greatest commercial
nation on the globe, and then lei-

sure will come to float our on
every ocean.

Fancy Fishing Tackle.

Expensive tackle?" said a long
established Fulton street dealer in
fisherman's outfits ; why, I don't
call it expensive, and thesort of cus-
tomers I have do not seem to con-
sider it so. I hope you don't consid-
er it so. I hope you don't consider
it expensive to pay $30 or ?100 for a
rod, and say for a nice reel, with
the trimmings. Oh.vnti Ait t Kn T

can't euv that auoh f,nrv rira ml--
vu catch any more fish but you
h-- v a hean mnrpstvle nr n ha v
do catch. A bov with a Din hook
and a cotton string, and a brush
pole, and worms for bait, may flirt
out trout where a man with a hun.

dollar outfit won't a fin
but you don't wan't to fish like a
boy all your life, do you ? A man
must have the 'know how' before he
can fish much. but after gete that
he must proper tools if he wants
to fish happily." Show them to you?
Certainly ; with pleasure. Suppose
we commence first with the lightest,
the trout outfit Look at that reel.
Isn't it a beauty ? Aluminum and

mucti . oecause the aluminum is,.1. nrworm vim an ounce, ana is so re-
fractory a metal to that you
are liable to spoil several pieces in
working one. No, the metal is not
60 hard, but the tool is liable to run
into it It will not stand salt water
so it is only used for small, fancy,
fresh-wate- r reels, but you can have
an excellent trout reel ?G to f 10
one that will not have so much style
about it As for trout rods, those
of greenheart one ioint and two
tips cost $15; two joints and three
tips, $25 ; split bamboos, $20 to $35
for a single rod one joint and two
tips, and more for more perfect on
" New York Sun.

I bad severe attacks gravel and
kidney trouble; waa unable to get a
medicine or doctor to cure me until
I Hop Bitters, and they cured
roe in a short A Distinguish-
ed Lawyer of Wayne Co., K. Y.

upon one of his most terrific at-- 1 hard rubber, weighs not quite 5 oun-tetup- te

to knock out all champi- - j ces, holds easily GO yards of line,
ons in Boston. His establishment and costs only 630. Such reels
has been thronged with visitors since only made to order, and thev cost so
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Gov. St John spoke in Scranton
the other evening on the prohibita-tio- n

question. In the course of his
remarks he said:

The law doesn't require a dry
goods merchant to take out a license
and get twelve reputable citizens to
swear that he bears a good moral
character. He goes to work and
opens business in your town and
hangs out a sign so all can see what
he has for sale. If the saloon bus-

iness is honest, why all these
schemes that hide everything from
the public T Tear away the ecreens
and let your mother, wife, or sister
see what you are doing in there.
The saloon keeper should have a
sign painted of a miserable, ragged,
bloated-face- d drunkard, and under-
neath the words, "Manufactured
here," and all would understand
what thev were doing.

"Now," said the speaker, "suppose
you see before you here to-nig-nt a
boy twenty-on- e years old. He is
his own master in theeyeofthelaw ;

he has always attended to his church
and Sunday-6cho- ol this future prom-
ised to be bright, because he has
started on the right road. J go to
the judge of this country and pay
him twenty three dollars license,
which allowes me to do what I like
with the boy. I return here and
pass my handover his head, and
you immediately see a change. He
is now a reckless young man. in

I passed my hand over the
young man and you see a wreicn-e- d

look upon his face. Once more I
pass mv hand over his head, ana
you see a miserable drunkard, old
and in the world. That transform-
ation I have wrought through mag-

ic. I am leaving the church, when
the mother of that boy stops before
me and entreats me'to restore her
boy to the same condition as I found
him. Refused; I have paid my li
cense and it is lawful. The father
steps before me and commands me
to restore the boy. Now, I am talk-

ing to a man, and I command him
to turn out of my way. I have es- -

tablished a good moral (?) charac
ter, and the law allows me the right
to do as I like with the boy. I pass
out The news would go out what 1

had done with the boy. A crowd
would gather 1 What would they do
with me? Why, hang me! I ask
you what is the difference between
ruining a boy in nve minutes more
than forty of fifty years ?"

A Ijove Story.

Dr. Well man reports the cutest
and sweetest love story we have had
from real life. Yesterday, as he was
waiting at Parker, Dak., for the train
a country lass came in with her fel-

low in the farm wagon, locked in
each other's arms. The young man
livctt in Iowa, and was on the eve of
starting home. The tram was ready
and on to the platform went his carp
et bag. Another embrace, and the
train pulled out lne lover swung
on, and tne lassie wavea mm Kisses.
The train, going down grade, gained
rapid speed ; tne boy waved nis
handkerchief, but his heart was in
his mouth. Off went the old satch-e- ll

; off followed the lover, with heels
in the air. Over and over went he,
and at last lit in a mud hole, rolled
like a ball against the soft clay bank
and finally got on his feet and star-

ted back to see his dulcinea. She,
at the same time, was making for
Lim. They met and embraced, re
gardless of clay and bruises. The
Iowa lover was heard to remark :

"Duckv. I will never leave till
vou are mv wife." The Justice of
the Peace was sent for, and the twain
returned to the farm as one.

Starting a Young Man.

It is related of a wealthy Phila- -

delphian, who has been dead these
many years, that a young man came
to him one day and asked for help
to start in business.

"Do you drink?" inquired the
millionaire.

"Occasionally."
"Stop it ! Stop it for a year and

then come and see me."
The young man broke off the habit

at once, and at the end of the year
again presented himself.

Do you smoke?" asked the great
man.

"Yes, now and then."
"Stop it ! Stop it for a year and

then come and see me."
The young man went away and

after worrying through another
twelve months once more faced the
philanthropist

"Do vou chew?"
"Yes."
"Stop it! Stop it for a year and

then come and see me."
But the young man never called

again. When some one asked him
why he didn't make one more effort
he replied:

"Didn't I know what he was driv-
ing at? Ho'd have told me that
as I had stoj ped chewing, drinking
and smoking I must have saved
enough to start myself.'' Wall
Street Xeics.

How to Make Com Give Milk.

A writer in the Southern Farmer
says that his cow gives all the milk
that is wanted in a family of eight,
and that from it, after taking all that
is required for other purposes, two
hundred pound's of butter were made
this year. This is in part his treat-
ment of the cow: If you desire to
get a large quantiy of rich milk, give
your cows every day water slightly
warmed and slightly salted, In which
brand has been stirred at the rate of
one quart to two gallons of water.
You will find, if you have not tried
this daily practice, that your cow
will give 25 per cent, more milk im
mediately, and will become so at
tached to the diet as to refuse clear
water unless very thirsty. The
amount of this drink necessary is an
ordinary pail at a time, morning,
noon and night '

What He Had to Say.

Mr. Jenkins had an eve to the
beautiful, and when his wife brought
into the domestic economy a real
pretty house girl, Mr. Jenkins began
to scout around for game. Mrs.
Jenkins had her eyes open, and one
day caught her lord unsuccessfully
trying to kiss the girl.

Well, Bir,' she said, with frozen
dignity and unutterable scorn, ' I've
caught you, have I V

'The indication would warrant
such a conclusion, my dear,' he re
plied, coolly.
. What have you to say. sir f' .

' Well, my dear, it isn't exactly in
order for any lengthy remarks, but j
should say if it was half as hard to
kiss you as it was that girl, I don't
really believe I could stand the rack-
et oftener than once in ten years.'
inen ne mopped his perspiring i

dtow ana iook a long Breath, and
his wife sent the girl away and hired j

a colored woman, Trawler, I

Atlantic Citv is. savi & corres
pondent of the Philadelphia Jress,
a paradise tor red-head- girls
More red headed girls can be found
there to the square inch than any-
where else along the coast Thev
may be seen sporting in the surf in
blue, box-plaite- d panties, with a red
sash around the waist : they are en
countered every few steps along the
broad walk ; in cordial Jerseys and
vermilion stockings that peep out
from under crimson parasols ; they
recline against red upholstery in the
hotels, and may occasionally be
found in red striped pavilions dying
their hair in the eon. They are not
confined to class or condition, but
take in Titian and Lotta hued rep
resentatives from Spruce street and
from Frankford and from Chester
county as well as from Conshohock
en. There are red haired maidens
from Frin, from the fatherland, and
from the wilds of Jersey, from the
banks of the hog-washe- d Ohio, from
the red hot south, and even from
Yankee land. ' There is a sort of tra-
dition that once upon a time a great
swell of the ocean, in his pleasure
yacht, was in danger of being wreck-
ed off the Atlantic City coast, when
through the terrible fog and dark-
ness he discerned a blazing beacon.
Upon coming to shore to find his de-

liverer he encountered a lovely Jer-
sey maid with light-hous- e hair. In
delight and gratitude he offered his
hand and fortune, proved to be a
baron with three castles on the
Rhine, and carried off his bride.
However this may be and doubt is
thrown upon it by the fact that
many a man has been wrecked in
sight of red hair since then and nev-
er got over it the circumstances re-

mains that the red headed girls go
in preposterous numbers to Atlantic
City, and are met with at almost all
hours and in all places.

Aa Electric Locomotive.

Thomas A. Edison said to a Chi
cago reporter recently: lam now
building a 42-to- n locomotive, with

ot drivers, to be used on the un
derground road in England. The
wheels of the locomotive are pro-
vided with an insulated centre, to
prevent the current from running
along the axle. One rail of the track
is charged with negative and the
other with positive electricity. The
current comes up through one wheel
then through the motor, and down
through the opposite wheel to the
other rail. It will be much more
practicable than the present locomo-
tive, on the ground of economy. A
steam locomotive is a most extrava-
gant contrivance, because of its lack
of heating room. A boiler must be
driven at all times, and there can be
no cut-of-f appliance to stop the
waste of heat when not in use. In
an electric locomotive it will be an
easy matter to cut off the power
supply at any moment when not
needed. An arrangement can be
effected by having a third rail, by
which means the motor can gradu-
ally be introduced upon a large road
and not interfere with the steam
trains: One outside rail could be
charged with negative and the mid-
dle rail with positive electricity, and
thus obviate the difficulty and dan-
ger of running a steam locomotive
over rails heavily charged with the
powerful fluid.'

Tbe Many Colonels.

The Democratic party just now
is Bome what like the United States
Army it is over officered. It has
as the slang goes, "too many colon-nels,- "

and there is danger that it may
have too few high privates on elec-
tion day.

In Ohio the Hoadly people, the
Pendleton, people have, as a Herald
correspondent reports from Cincin-
nati, fallen to abusiugeach other in
a style and with such vigor as can
scarcely help but amuse and inter-
est the republicans, who are not
quarreling at this time. The "Ohio
idea " seems to be that nobody who
has been a Democrat under at least
forty or fifty years ought to presume
to look for a nomination to office ;

and that is a very good idea if the
old Democratic war horses and peace
horses, greenback horses, unlimited
silver horses and fiat money horses
can only get a majority of the voters
to agree with them. Perhaps they
will be able to do so this year,
though for about twenty-fiv- e years
now they have not succeeded in it to
any great extent.

Father anu Sod Killed.

Galveston, September 12 At
Trinito, yesterday, Major II. B. Hur-loc- k,

a mill owner, and his son, W.
H. Hurlock, aged 22 years, were shot
by one of their employes, named
Koseman, 23 years of age. W. H.
Hurlock is now dead and his fath
er's wounds are pronounced mortal.
The shooting occurred at a house
near the milL A young son of Hur-
lock had been annoying Roseman,
who, in endeavoring to make him
desist accidentally hurt the child's
foot The Major showered abuse and
blows upon Roseman. The latter
declining to resent this treatment
the Major called to his son to come
out and whip Roseman. The son's
blows quickly put Roseman on the
ground when the latter drew a re-

volver and shot his adversary thro'
the heart The Major then reached
for his pistol and Roseman shot him
also. The mill employes had by
this time arrived and they opened
fire upon Roseman and after filling
him with goose shot Eecured mm.
After Roseman 's capture. Major
Hurlock, despite his wounds, beat
him until the bystanders interfered.

A Literary Max went West.
The limestone water of Ohio disot- -
ed his bowels and laid him on a bed
of sickuesB with horrible cramps.
For three days and nights he was
wretched. Then he 6aid, " Why
didn't I think of Perry Davis's Pain
Kijler?" He sent for it and ex-

perienced such prompt and thorough
relief that he said he was a fool for
not getting it at first

A bright beginning-Sunri- se.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Kellrra ul cam

RHEUMATISM,
; Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
t '' BACKACHE,

EE1DACHE, TOOTHiCH,
' SORE THROAT.

QCIN3T. SWELLINGS,
- MPKAIBja,

Soman, Cots, Braises,
' ' FROSTBITES,
BTBXS, SCALDS,

And all nthw bodily aebasESS and palua.
FIFTY CERTS I BOTTLE.
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DYS ENTERY

SUM MER
COMPLAINT

There is do time to be lost when those

we love are Ukea with these

terrible diseases.

The beauty of PERRY DAVIS'S
PAIN KILLER is tiiat it acts

to promptly, surely and

efficiently.

Don't be without Pain Killer!
Have it ready for instant use!

Keep it with you at bome

or abroad !

ALL THE DRUGGISTS SELL IT

A week mad at home by tb In
dustrious. Beat huslneii now b.$72 lore tbe public. Capital not need
ed. We will start von. Men. wo

rn en, bovs and jrlrls wanted everywhere to work
wr us. now tbe time. Y on can work in spare
time. or Klve yuur whole time to tbe business. No
otber business will pay you nearly as welL No
one can tail to nake enormous pay by rapraxinic at
once, outnt and terms tree. Money made
fast.easlly and honorably. Address Tars a Oo ,
Augusta, Alain. dectu-l-

rt PHILADELPHIA ACAUEMY.

Tueiil ytr commences on if'nday,
SrjteittbT 17tb.

Uoril in j: School Tor BoyH and
Younjj &len(

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES :

Ouuf irts of a Christian How.
Family School limited. xKaiy beauti-

ful ami healthful. Social and literary ad-
vantages of a great city without its vices.

Pupils thoroughly fitted for any College or
department of business.

Tar catalogues containing testimonials
and cuts of bnildinp. addrewi

t'. W. HASTIXUM, Ph.D.Prlaelpal.
Residence 29 LocnstSt.. Philadelphia.
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J. K. COFFROTH,

, Proprietor.

I am constantly manufacturing Choice

Brands of the

FINEST

And make a sficialtt of

HAVANA TOBIES,

the very best in the market.

OUR HAND-MAD- E STOGIES

Are unexcelled for excellence. These Sto
cm and Havahas give tbe greatest

value for the money of any Ci-

gar Manufactured. .

None but the purest and best TOBACCO

used, and all CIGARS manufactured by

iup are warranted to smoke.

OBOEM FBOX

Retail Dealers

which will receive prompt attention. I can

compete in prices with City Factories.

In connection with my manufacturing 1

have a Firet-clab- s Retail

Cigar & Store
In which are kept all the Superior brands of

CIGARS, CHEWISG and SXOZIXQ TO-

BACCO, nrES. STEMS. TOBACCO

POCCHFJJ, it., ic.

S'.or e and Factory on Diamond,

Somerset, Pa.

LIME! LIME!
Th Buffalo Valley Lime Company,

will sell, until further ordered, una lacked Urn
the following rates:

9 cents per bushel, loaded on ears at kilns;
at 10 cents bushel lor any quantity less than a
car load; at 11 cents per bushel delivered at aay
station on th Berlin Railroad; at 12 cents per
bushel at Meyersdal and Korkwood;
and at 124 cents per bushel at all other
railroad stations in Somerset county, including all
those on the Somerset a Cambria Railroad. Pay-
ment ean b mad to the following persona:

jonn i. savior, at ineuens.
W. H. Koents, at Somerset.
Harrison Snyder, at Rockwood.
Frank Lnos, at
SamuelJ. Miller, near Meyersd ale,
W mast upon lime as th bails to fer-tll- li

our soil, tmier It now and have It ready
when needed. Order from Frank Enos, OsmlU

aovxt

fciHMr for t e fwodun ton of It r' taxt1
isr-- t frti- - ami - .ri;r..ve - Miry.

BONE AT $3.00

!

Day's Soap

SOMERSET FACTORY.

CIGARS,

in tbe lnnrl bat will tell toii

hoi

O?

per

overcome, as noihinir but nmewanu in
the hmi'K At the time

or no toul odors :he hoate

IT'-Yo- nrs labors lessoned tout
economical in and

soap that will eta:a aa well th
war Cabrtas ar asM

EDWARD ALCOTT,
scALca nr

LUMBEE!
OAX FLOOBIffiA SPECIALTY

OFFICE AND :

URSINA,
SOMERSET CO., PA.

friny
w- - sr TT -- t T1 popi always en the
1 A I Ll lookout for ehane-- to n
11 I erease their earniB(f.nd n

f 1 I i timbeom wealthy: tbjso
do not Improve their opportunities remain in

W offer a chance maae mon-y- .
W want many men. women, boys and airis

to work for as right In their own localities. Any
. I rnn. ih. flrd ttf"Lon can uo mv ww pTvpwj i;

Tb business will pay more than ten times
furnished free. Inary wan. Eapeaslr outfit

nam who enraires tails to make money rawm?
Vm ran rtmoto Tour whole to tbe work, or
only Jour spare moments. Full Information aDd

ail mat bww hui im. eioCo., Portland. Main. iy

MARTIN SCHJEFER,

Book Binder,
Lxisl Street, (Me St. Ma's Sclool.

Johnstown. - Fa.

KINDS OP

Books Neatly -- Bound

AT I.OWEST RATES.

Old Books Re-Boun- d.

' MUSIC BOOKS A SPECIALTY.

Parties desiring books bound can obtain prices
by m a card. Arrangements have been
made whereby exprens one wy will be paid on
all larae orders. All needed Information can be

at Hkbald office.
DOT1&.

Otmtmtedfromlcut vtel.)

How Watch Cases are Made.

The many great improvements intro-

duced in the manufacture of the Jos. IV

Gold Watch have led to similar im-

provements in the making of silver cas-s- .

Under the old methods, each of a
silver case was made of several pieces of
metal soldered requiring a jrreat
amount of cutting and soldering, which
softened the metal and gave it the ility
of lead rather than the elasticity of sliver.

Under the improved methods, each part
of the Keystone Case ru-i- io

of one solid piece of metal inu
shape. The advantages are apj

for every one knows that hamcieri::
hardens the metal while soldering softe us it.

To test the superiority of the Kuf ne
Watch take one of 3 oz. weight,

press it squarely in the center when closed,
and it will not while a of same
weight of any other make will give enouirh
to break the crystal. The Keystone Silver

Case is made only with bilver c;.p
and gold joints.
Umt t mmt U bSM Witrk Cm FMrln.

Iim IW mm Sgyl Swk wtia.
To bt con&niurf.)

PER TO

MIP Day's Soap
to 'he u'moat to rapply orderHtgtii here In eeetloa It 1

Save your Health,

Save your

Save your

there nmh. By using this Soap.

No unpleasant odor,

or jut warm 9 f.'o sickness as
is uo t urn lu tnnhenlthv nn-- l the resuit of a hard

day's wash.its rcnmrk ii. ..

No hot water,
No wash boiler.

but clothes nice and

white and as Ira- -

grant as new mown

hay.

TRY IT.

lataa I fills Dara has will

LESS THAN CAN BE PURCHASED ELSEWHERE- -
'

WAHRALI T HP

PURE SLAUGHTER HOUSE BONE DUST.
is Not Boiled, Steamed, Not Bleached.

We will sell our Bone Dust by analysis at same price as any other Bone in tbe Market, nnd will return S3. 00 per ton to the bit ver.
It is higher in Bone Phosphate and Ammonia than any other Bone in America.

It is richer in Ammonia than Peruvian Guano.

3?otie Chemicals jjstjd Super Phosphates
HATTT 202TS PHOSPHATE ZS QVXCZ, A2TSZ3 INTENDED F0S SPEEDY A2TD LAEGE TEHD.

JOSHUA HORNEE, Jr. & CO.,
3owly's Wharf and Wood St., BALTIMORE, f

Happy Homes ! Happy Homes ! ! Happy Homes ! !

THE NUMBER OF HOMES MADE HAPPY
Bf HH mt Ike Celebrated Labor ssd Hamltk-SavtK- r;

itiiit UMuy mm (ratify to It wcodexful properties.

CONSUMPTION. NO BRONCHITIS. NO COUGHS.

BOILING. NO SUC. NO LABOR.

nhvsioinn that
tr contracting; bail couch anil col.ls. which lead to the hane

Consumption aiwt Bronchitis iu the standing; OTera hut Movewarning in vnu-r- , which otos the orvs of the skin.
one nuts lift: ani hummicsa fi im.nnn'r V.v uainir 1). v'u ii..

tm

that poor

waxed be NO

surface ot your
hand-iron- s, giving conductive

our
polish

the risksmoothness, to
tne

wili
THINK

your canve this

look. over

Remember
most

Soap forfeitofSino
provided that

than any other and
tell

the market, and yet
ad

wrappers

Read the

CIGAR

Solicited,

Tobacco

julytt.

limited.
at

At

delivered
delivered

Oarrett.

depend

what

used,
comfortable to sume there

plastering, lu uiito

and nnrnn
soup well an lutMir-narln-

KAixrvACTvsas ao

FACTORY

who
poverty. area to

time

dropping

obtained Somerset

.ss'

Case,

together,

piial

Silver
hammered

readily

Silver Case,

give, case

are

theyour

time,

patience,

Not

07?.

extensively

and

combin-- d with in iwrfi-- t lirniiom--s anil i'.iintcctinl prop
i .valuable for hmnchnld purmw-iHn- .l im. ltnperi
Soap-- i is attested by mauv fro:n leading lnvin.

Hospitals, Asylums, etc. A wonderful discovery, hut . ne ihn i
uvu rcmaraaoie luiure, ana one uiac win revolulioniz

household duties.
will be made If this Poap does not 'lon'.I that is cla mcd f

it U used as the instruction rvad, tin.l 'n that wav only. T
your friends and neighbors of its virtins, and ask th.: 11 10
it.

on TIat's Soar are waxed paoer. I'-- e he:n for smx.tliinyon will find them better and more cleanly than ax. "

directions carefully, and fallow them just ax tiiey given. Xo
do.

ftS-Wash--
day has no terrors for the household where DAY'S SOAP is used, no

unpleasant and sickening odors to fill your hou$e3, no laborious rubbin j on the wash-boar- d,

i.while the washing can be done in one-ha- lf the time necessary by fo' lowing the old worn-o- ut method.
MADAM for it is to the ladTes we desire to speak more especially you are the interested per-

son in this matter; you it is that suffers the ills arising from the wash-tu- b and its heavy cares; you it is
to whom the perplexities and responsibilities of the household rightfully belong, and you A. is that should

tinterest yourself in a trial of the qualities of this soip, that has always proven itself to be a boon ofsalvation

TO SUFFERING mJErlAItflTY,
We do not come to you with a plausible utory calculated to have you try it, simply for the amount

.of money such a sale would bring us; we do not conic to you as irresponsible parties, who have no reputa-
tion to suffer calumny, but we do present to you this brand of soap upon an absolute guarantee and
recommendation of a well-know- n industrial establishment in Philadelphia, of sixteen years' existence.
Do you suppose for a moment it would compensate us to make false statements to you and ruin our

,well-arne- d reputation ? No, dear reader; what we say about DATS SOAP is the truth, and it is sus-
tained by the evidences of thousands of housewives from all over the country; besides which we stand
Teady to endorse it all with ready cash. VS1A 1',i SOAP it th Original and only Patented.- -?

sw. aa inssjajaaa aaw a sss&. t Will clean the niaera' Skla mmt Clathes.

" 1 j . " " l Will clmss Kverybetli" SlUis aa4 Clothes.

tfcMM la Iks sua
It m

thaskla aa f
IuJkm kln taa

ar

on'

ALL

part

Watch is

Watch

laundry

are

dallaala cjampluloa.

,lTo soda, no washing crystals, no lyes are to be used, but simply supply yourself for the
next wash-da-y with a bar ofDATS SOAP, then carefully read the directions and follow them to
the exact letter, and if you don't say pitch out that old wash-boile- r, for 1 am a wiser woman, you.
will.be the first person we have yet heard of th it bus bren disappoint' d.

: XSNOW remember If you don't intend to lullow the directions do not try the soap at all, for
Sinless you do this you will be disappointed. .i;ii then you will scold us and yourself as well.

"The cost of one cake will convince you that it is the best and cheapest soap ever offered you,
rwhile the smiles that will encircle your brow will do justice to a golden sunset

Have yon confidence in this newspaper? If so, do you suppose the owner would allow us
to swindle his readers by offering them tempting inducements? He uses it in his own home, and can
certify to its merits. Now you get a cake from your grocer in time for the next wash-da- y, and become
acquainted with its intrinsic worth.

Ask your grocer for it, and do not allow him to put you off with anything else for a substitute for
every dealer can obtain it, and should he refuse you, send direct to

?DAY & FniC.I, Prep's of tta Philadelphia Steam Soap Works,
1754-56-53-60- -62 Howard Street, Philadelphia.

GET THE BEST!

More Somerset Coim -

ty people have read the
HERALD dunn- - thej.SrS
past ) tar iman ttruu
fore, since it was hrst
printed.

Because its news col
.

-

umns present
.

all the
.

latest news in an
tractive stvle.

Romiko it nlwflVS

rives all the local news
without burdening itsLimpiy uJ,r tiiS
columns with unniean-ini- r

and uninteresting
correspondence.

Because it is always
reliable politically, and
says what it means and
means what it says.

Because its Court re-

ports are always full,
fair and trustworthy.

IJccauso it is the me-

dium used by the peo-

ple of the county when
they wish to let their
neighbors know when
they have a farm or
anvthinir else for sale.

Because all legal ad
vertising appears in its
columns, and people are
thus kept posted as to
what transpires in the
management of the af-fai-rs

of the Courts and
County.

Because it has the
best Washngton and

attainable.

Because it is active,
lanressive, and ahvavs
for the cause of its
constituents.

If vou have friends
who live outside the
county, there is no
more acceptable pres
ent vou can send them

mi'

than a cony of their
county paper.

If you have a neidi
bor who needs a paper
recommend the her
ald.

If vourclnldrenwant
a paper, subscribe for
the herald.

Subscription $2.00
per year.

Address

HERALD,
Somerset, Pcnn'a.

la tbe Pilot B,

he
"Vessir; this liM

luu6 vi au men
steamboat pilots nnj .l i

9

dinners ahrtiil.i 1. utU
on their coolness ofV v yanai

;nof. pendst;-

, Keeping lu hand
fo "

on th )ear(
jnotlf.

i "of cour8e. sn)e of vm ? 1 fir pa

the sober ones tav t.iRtj: HtfcX

!a the btt pay. YeTT-- . Ursb
Jar?

ana exposure sometin-.e,- .

but lor my part. I fin.i r

ic all the invigorant I rrV
got a bottle aboard ht--

ttH--

go on a trip without it

way out of sorts, it 4'
time. If drinking tu ? a.v

ttie Tonic.it kohLIKj.'.'11-- ;

off. (No. thati.r.-- . .fV---

it - ur io doWn ,.tr2t;;fc
As I was savins:, the T

line bottled UI: vou
on c KkiifV. VVll ...:.u . ij--.

lii, mill H "
Kers ionic in trie hxterr
malaria as far from ma , 5:

itiie time. Mv wife i,n". .

three years for suniir.tr Cr- ,-
:

and colic, and as an ir"
when she's tired out froru "'

?he says the Tonic
( iood-bv- e ! Don't hr....'.' .

Uroing below."

known as iaW;
1.

lit r

Tonic. As unprincijiluj '

constantly deceiving theirV
by substituting inferior l- -r E"
tier Hie name ot ginger I
;er is reaiiv an unimnnr ..
dient, we drop the IEword. '

There is no changr, f,r.,rr.
prrpartition itself, and all i.- -'

maininpr in the hands of "I J
wrapped under the natneo''!
dinger Tonic, contain the

if the jacimi: i- - "
Iliscock & Co., is at thei
the outside wrapper. '2

IIf it be true that no iJi;
Oaldheadtd. how does it h:i "ininventors ol'hair restorers n.I;;

bi fortunes?

OF AXOTHKU AGE

Gradually Supplanted by a r,
tide. Ortain OliI Tiling lr,f

'

eI Away. arm

In the general n i n .

the Western I'nion Telegraph-- 3'in jr. on Hroailwav, Nhw y,- -'
exbibited tbe co;ir-- ,

y

instruments oi the ii.: It

the Tliey are oriiT--.

now. More perfect Hiaci,;r,- -

urereletl it. IiYears ago what now stvV

obi noroiH pla--

jonie gxl service. Thf-r- wi
c

nothing better ot'th kiml. X

that is changed. Science aaj.-hav- tgone deeper into the :
medicine ana produced attn

Capcine Porous Plaster, which
jan

bodies nil the excellencies th .

...:.! :.. . i .
i M?!.iDic in an external nuiMv.
old plasters were slow thtly nr
is rapid ; they were

is sure. Cheaper ar.:

bear similar names. Iv (;
therefore, that some thriftv (h J.does not deceive you. In the iof the genuine is cut the wd(
CINE. Price 'S cent-- . .,: --

Jtihiison, Chemists, New Vnri
y

Directions for resuseituth.-drowne-

individual : I: i;

whisper ice cream. m

Continued.
3CHAiTKli n.

wonderful and my?teriuu? curi oipower is developed which
ried in its operations th;itn "L--or

a-- '

ill health can possibly ux
resist its power, and yet it is I!Harmless for the most ir
man. weakest invalid, or
child to use.

" Patients a !

" Almost dead or nearly Iy:::
For vears, and given up lv r Icians of Eright's and other
diseases, liver complaints. I

coughs called coiistitiij'tioc. :

been cured. IWomen have gone rer.rlv cr

From agony of iitur.t!i.i.
vousness. wakefulness, and vj:

disease? peculiar to women.
People drawn out ot'sh.ipr; Isthe

tism.
excruciating pani: ot' Kt- -

Inllatumatory and e!,ri.ie. '
iering from scrofula!

Krysipelas! Si'.

Salt rheum, blood puisoiiin.-

pejwia. indigestion, and in !''
uio-- t all diseases trail

Nature is heir to
Have beea cured by HnI!.:'-proo-

of whioh can lm

every neighborhood in the s

world. ll
A Kentucky paper anoiiiA

platform as a Tarill' tor rer.'i
whisky for snake bites only." "J

Messrs. Hiscox A Co. call ri

attentii.n to fact that alter fi
lt, ls;;, the name and style i:
prepar.!tiou will hereafter

Tonic. Tbe word ''bi:
is dropped, for tbe reason that ii
principled dealers are constan'-- J
ceiving their patrons by su!:::-- -

lnterior preparations under tuew
of Ginger; and as ginger is an

important flavoring ingredirt: T
our Tonic, we are sure tii-- t i.
friendd wiil agree with usasW

. ropriety of tbe change. Th-- f

ie no change, however, in th F:

aration itself; and all bott.
maining in tbe hands o!
wrapped under the name ol "I'-

Kit's (jIixgkk Tomc," contain tif
uiue medicine if the siin;'tu:;
Hiscox it Co. is at the bottom o:

outside wrapper.

AVhj? i
"Why," said a defeated car.riii-"a-

I like the earth?"
Because," said a listener, "yuU

covered with dirt."
"Wrong; guess again."
"Because you are always n.'
"Wrong; try another."
"Because you are wicked.'
"Try again."
"Give it up. Why are you

;'u l,pr"uwp I'm flit-- f

at the polls." Mtrrh'jnl-Tntcr.- y

Time lo.scop It.

Il's too had. Sir or Madani.

ibrt. rt frithtened. Your fa- 1
falling off that's certain.
in I ho rnirr.-.-r or ail 'ni
committee of fingers tells I

torv. We won't dismrf.
ble cause. It is enou'
Hair Balsam use'
further destrus. Amariorp
somewhaura?.
Alas, yesf moimuo. - -
the oriinisaowoiaCu.lo
Not a d
fumed,


